
  
 

ABOUT US: 

 

"Alexandru Domșa" Technological High School is situated in Alba Iulia, the capital town with 

important industrial prospects of the Alba County As a prominent institution of education, our high 

school provides both academic and practical training for almost one thousand (951) students, most of 

them being town residents or living in the suburban areas or in the nearby villages. 

Due to the educational profile of the High School, emphasis is laid on practical and theoretical 

education in different fields of technology, preparing students for: telecommunications, IT operators, 

electricians, auto-mechanics, electro-mechanics, modellers, computer assisted drawing technicians 

and transport operators. Activities are carried out in 25 specialized classrooms, 21 laboratories and 

12 workshops, facilities equipped for the training of all students. 

Diverse training programmes include four classes of  professional school in auto-mechanics, electro-

mechanics, modellers, the rest of the classes have joined the 4-year programme for the above 

specializations. Both academic and practical training are designed to address to students targeting 

employment after graduation and to the ones which aim to continue studies in institutions of higher 

education. As the need for qualified personnel trained  in technical domains, the vocational and 

technological education will become more desirable among students and prevent them from 

abandoning school and other forms of formal education, and encourage them to seek employment at 

the nearby businesses after graduating. Having completed education and acquired skills (either 

professional or social) will enhance the chance to find work and consequently avoid unemployment 

and social exclusion as young adults. 

In September 2013, a new educational substructure was founded: The German Dual Professional 

Training Programme, which is the result of  a partnership including the Local and County Council, 

The Alba County School Inspectorate and representatives of  six companies interested in training 

students for the local and European labor market. The substructure offers education and practical 

training for 165 students this school year,  specialized in electro-mechanics and as modellers and 

pattern makers. 

The school’s  Management Plan, under the authority of a local committee, makes provision for a 

local decision curriculum compliant to the needs of qualifications required by the labour market, and 

according to the options expressed by students. 

Our organization has implemented a system of quality management since 2005 subscribing to the 

requirements of The Romanian Agency of Quality Management in the Pre University Education.  

The system refers to periodic monitoring (internal or /and external) of : 

- human and material resources 

- institution structures (administrations and management) 

- efficiency of the teaching-learning process 

- contents of the learning programmes 

- results of the learning process (evaluation and assessment) 

 The regular analysis of the Quality Management Team reveals the need of professional development 

of the teaching staff, the updating of  teaching methods used in the classroom as well as a generous 

diversification of teaching tools, especially those involving digital and cooperative skills.   
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